CONTACT US

Anne M. Beebe (Librarian)
703.878.5733
abeebe@nvcc.edu

Kerry J. Cotter
(Library Supervisor)
703.878.5733
kcotter@nvcc.edu

Russell W. Grooms (Librarian)
703.878.5733
rgrooms@nvcc.edu

Taslima Khatun
(Library Practitioner I)
703.878.5733
tkhatun@nvcc.edu

Stephanie Sharkey
(Library Practitioner I)
703.878.5733
ssharkey@nvcc.edu

Karen M. Williams
(Library Practitioner II)
703.878.5733
kmwilliams@nvcc.edu

COME CHECK US OUT!

Monday-Thursday: 8am–9pm
Friday: 8am–5pm
(Close 3pm last Friday of month)
Saturday: 9am–3pm
Closed Sundays

Woodbridge Campus Library

Gordon M. Cook
Woodbridge Campus Library

2645 College Drive
Woodbridge, VA 22191

Phone: 703-878-5733
www.nvcc.edu/library
e-mail: wolibrary@nvcc.edu

STUDENT/PATRON INFORMATION

www.nvcc.edu/library
blogs.nvcc.edu/wolibrary
The library is on the second floor of the WO Arts & Sciences Building, Room 230.

RESOURCES AT THE LIBRARY WWW.NVCC.EDU/LIBRARY

Inter-campus Loan “250,000+ item available!” — Items from other NOVA campuses can be sent to Woodbridge or another campus.

Textbooks on Reserve — We have many (but not all) textbooks for use inside of the library. Ask to see if we have your textbook.

Streaming & eMedia — Search electronic books and streaming video databases.

Research Guides — Customized guides built for broad subject areas and individual classes.

Best Sellers — Looking for some leisure reading? Check out our Best Sellers collection of popular fiction and non-fiction books.

Research Help — Having trouble locating books or articles? Not sure if a source is reliable? Speak with a friendly librarian!

Ask a Librarian — Chat with a librarian 24/7, even weekends and holidays!

Citation Assistance — Check with a librarian to make sure your citations are correct.

Check Out Books, DVDs & Magazines
Check out up to ten items for three weeks (+3 when you renew) and five magazines for one week.

Books & More — Search books, audiovisual items and e-books.

Articles & More — Search journal and newspaper articles as well as encyclopedias and dictionaries. Accessible from off campus.

RESOURCES

SERVICES